
Hie Serious TWO
THEY HAVE A LOT IN COMMON. They entered the F-5000 series well into the season, they have
tremendous potential and the same goal. They are two of the three best young road racers in
the United States and thev are very serious.

Elliot Forbes Robinson and Randy Lewis have
been racing since the late sixties. Since that time,
they have been grappling with the largest obstacle
facing aspiring grand prix drivers, namely, the
horrendous cost of gaining experience and show-
casing themselves.

Robinson has thus far been the more successful
of the two. After several seasons of Porsche 914s
and Super Vees, and a full, though disappointing
season with Eagle, he managed for 1975 to put
together a full program of Formula Atlantic, an
occasional IMSA drive and most importantly, a well
financed ride in the Francisco Mir-Evel Knevil Lola.

Robinson's Elkhart debut in the Lola was im-
pressive. He qualified eighth and finished fifth. His
best performance was in the heat at Mid-Ohio. He
had again qualified eighth, but was able to take ad-
vantage of a quick Redman spin to lead for four
laps, driving cooly with Redman right on his tail,
unti l the series champion forced his way by.

While Robinson is now considered America's
best hope for the future and has been the most
successful in putting together a racing program, he
is also vulnerable. Jody Scheckter has said that to
get to the top you must sei/e the spotlight and make
a big splash; fast. Recent history bears him out.
Robinson has the spotlight. If he is to make his
move, and break through to the winners circle and
Formula One, he must do so soon, very soon.

Of the top young American drivers, Randy
Lewis has the most convincing experience, very
likely the greatest potential and yet, he is virtually
unknown in the L'nited States. That is because the
th i r tx year old Atlantan's major effort was made on
the European Formula Three circuit. Formula Three

provides the most jugular competition possible, the
most exacting driving experience available and the
most direct comparision with the best young drivers
in the world. Unfortunately for Lewis, it also pro-
vides virtual anonymity in the somewhat provincial
American racing community.

Lewis raced in Europe from 1971-73. In 1971,
driving an unsponsored Brabham, he was Formula
Three's highest placed first year driver. For 1972-
73, he enjoyed Wrangler Jeans sponsorship and
scored an impressive list of wins, placings and lap
records against the likes of Scheckter, Hunt, Jarrier,
Mass and Brise.

He was to move up to Formula-Two in 1974,
but, the fuel Crises and resulting economic panic in
Europe tabled those plans. With 1974 a wash out
he was unable to put anything together until this
year's Atlanta F-5000 round.

Not having raced in over a year, and driving
a F-5000 car for the first time, Lewis was one of
a handful of drivers to break Brian Redman's old
F-5000 lap record. And he did so within 25 laps.
Then terminal overheating problems set in resulting
in a DNS.

Despite some Wrangler Jeans sponsorship,
Lewis's 1975 F-5000 effort was woefully under-
financed. At Long Beach his tired Bart/ was de-
cidedly flat, but Lewis was nevertheless challenging
David Hobbs when brake trouble caused him to pit.

By Laguna, the Bart/ was downright elderly,
but in section timing during practice, Lewis was
FASTEST through the twisty back part of the
course, .02 seconds quicker than Andretti.

It would be more than interesting to see Randy
Lewis in a well financed car.
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